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Friday 18th October 

After an early start we arrived at Malaga airport about midday where we met Niki and the first member of our group Margaret. After introductions, 
the four of us set off in one of the vehicles whilst Simon met the rest of the group and it wasn’t long before we were travelling in convoy on our way 
to our first base, Huerta Grande - a beautiful eco-lodge snuggled into cork-oak woodland. 


Over a light lunch, and a glass of wine, we met the rest of the group, Alexia, Glenn, Carla, Chris and Colin as we watched Crested Tits come into the 
feeders. It felt bizarre to be watching these funky little birds in shorts and t-shirt when then the only time I’d seen them before had been in the snow 
in Scotland! We had time to settle in and have a quick wander around the grounds. Our list started to grow with sightings of Nuthatch, Short-toed 
Treecreeper, Long-legged Buzzard, Booted Eagle, Sand Martin, House Martin, Barn and Red-rumped Swallow. Fleeting views of Two-tailed Pasha 
and Geranium Bronze also went down well as welcome additions to the butterfly list. 


We then headed out to Punta Carnero and spent some time at a little viewpoint on the coast. From here we watched a couple of Ospreys fishing as 
we looked across the straits to Africa. Red-rumped Swallows and Crag Martins whizzed overhead, sharing the sky with Hobby, Sparrowhawk and 
Peregrine. Cory´s Shearwater skimmed the waves. Audouin’s Gulls, Yellow-legged Gulls, Turnstone and Common Sandpiper made use of the 
exposed rocks whilst we watched Sardinian Warblers and Stonechats flitted through the surrounding scrub. Scanning above the ridgeline we had 
our first sightings of Griffon Vultures – they were distant but we were reassured we would get much better views over the course of the trip. 


Back at Huerta Grande we performed some emergency repairs to my scope which hadn’t coped with travelling very well whilst we sat out on the 
benches, enjoying the very generous measures of gin. Before the daylight faded we enjoyed a Short-toed Eagle go over, as well as Common 
Buzzard and heard Hawfinch in the surrounding trees. 


As we finished off our very tasty three course meal the final members of our group arrived from America– Tracey and Catherine. As we welcomed 
them, we watched Moorish Gecko scuttle across the walls of the building as we finished off our drinks and then a Tawny Owl called as we made our 
way to bed, very pleased with how our first day had gone. 


Saturday 19th October 

Our second day started off with a rather beautiful sunrise through the trees, Crested Tits on the birdfeeders, Tawny Owls bubbling and a Collared 
Dove sat in a tree.


After breakfast it was time to board the Bustard bus and head out to our first stop of the day – a migration watch point. Here Simon brought out the 
raptor book and gave us a quick run through of the in-flight shapes we should be looking for. There were lots of small birds moving through the 
valley and in the bushes; Corn Bunting, Goldfinch, Serin, Greenfinch, Linnets, Stonechats and Sardinian Warbler. The groups attention was caught 
by a female Sparrowhawk as she bombed past us, mostly likely on the way to Africa, and we all cheered her on with promises of tagine for lunch if 
she made it. We watched Thekla Larks and Cattle Egrets move around the donkeys grazing and over the ridgeline the number of birds began to 
build with a distant Short-toed Eagle and groups of Griffon Vultures moving.







On the way to the next spot we had a coffee break and Niki bought 
out cakes. The Griffon Vultures started to come in closer, giving us a 
taste of what was to come for the rest of the trip. Blackcaps, 
Spotless Starlings and Cormorants entertained us as we finished 
our refreshments and we witnessed how the wind turbines were 
turned off as birds moved past them to reduce chance of bird strike.


Our next stop was a vulture colony and as we piled out of the vans 
we were met with the atmospheric sight of Griffon Vultures drifting 
in and out of view above the cloud shrouded cliffs. Alongside this 
spectacle we experienced our first picnic lunch – a delicious feast of 
fresh bread, local cheeses and vegetarian-friendly treats. It was truly 
amazing to just sit and watch the Griffon Vultures cruise along the 
cliff edges. A possible hybrid caused a bit of excitement, pretending 
to be a Rüppell´s Vulture before flight revealed its plumage was not 
quite right. We had to help do some cattle herding to clear the track 
before leaving, but the Cattle Egrets were following the cows. Back 
at the vans a trio of Monarch butterflies caused some excitement. 


We then drove round to Cueva del Moro, where we were treated to 
views of Blue Rock Thrush, which was to become a group favourite 
over the trip, roosting Crag Martins and a Black Redstart that 
seemed to be following the thrush across the rock face. From our 

vantage point there were beautiful views over roman ruins and sand dune-covered trees.


A quick stop by an area of rough vegetation got the group views of Cirl Buntings along with a flighty Dartford Warbler and a rather pale Black 
Redstart. A huge flock of Red-rumped Swallow flew overhead.


The final stop of the day was a road side view point, Mirador del Estrecho, where the majority of people stopped to get photos with ‘the big rock’ in 
the background as we scanned for birds. We were treated to great views of hunting Short-toed eagle, two distant Bonelli´s eagles, a Long-legged 
Buzzard, hunting Hobby and the ever present Griffon Vultures with a supporting cast of Buzzard, Gannets, Barn Swallows and Crag Martins.


Back at Huerta Grande we did the log, ate another delicious meal and chatted about birding in America over a G+T.  There was one last burst of 
excitement which resulted in me running outside wine glass in hand to look at a Mediterranean tree-frog in a hanging basket – it’s not always about 
birds!




Sunday 20th October 

We headed over to Barbate for the morning to bird an area of 
wetlands that had once been a rubbish tip. On the way we drove 
through more agricultural land and it was heartening to hear about 
possible future plans for the land to benefit wildlife


The site was hooching with waders as we pulled in with Kentish 
Plover, Ringed Plover, Little Stint, Dunlin, Black-winged Stilt, 
Common Sandpiper, Greenshank and Redshank greeting us as we 
scanned across the landscape. Over the course of the morning we 
wandered our way along the track taking in all the avian delights. 
We added Stone Curlew, Sandwich Tern, Caspian Tern, Grey 
Heron, Little Egret, Spanish Sparrow, Crested Lark, Calandra Lark, 
Corn Bunting, Iberian Chiffchaff, Zitting Cistola, Goldfinch, House 
Sparrow, Shelduck and Mallard to the day list. The yellow-
flowered bushes dotted around were heaving with Painted Ladies, 
and the birds just kept coming with Marsh Harriers quartering in 
the distance, Sardinian Warblers flitting through scrub, Audouin´s 
and Yellow-legged Gulls, Meadow Pipits, Cormorants, Kestrel, 
Swallows and Crag Martins.


As we tucked into another delicious lunch and watched an Osprey 
hunting across the water, Chris asked “What are those four birds?”.  Everyone lifted their bins and we watched the group fly around and land as the 
words “Northern Bald Ibis” were uttered. They were followed shortly afterwards by another five, and despite Simon’s reassurances that he knew 
where they had gone down, lunch was eaten a little quicker than normal. 


After passing a group of juvenile Flamingos that had dropped in at some point in the morning, we stopped to scan a cow field but there was no sign, 
so the first van carried on a little further down the track. A jolt of excitement went through the van as it came through on the radio that the birds were 
in their normal field. To our delight these beautifully ugly birds were happily feeding in amongst the cattle and a few very obligingly perched on the 
top of some fence posts so we could appreciate their skeksis-esque grandeur/ butt-ugliness! A few stragglers appeared as we watched and we 
ended up with 18 Ibis in total, a number of which were wearing tags. 


The rest of the afternoon was spent at La Janda, stopping and birding at various spots along the track between rice, ploughed and cotton fields. I 
may or may not have been looking for frogs when the shout of Black-winged Kite went up which resulted in a sprint up a hill. What a bird! We spent 
a good while watching it hovering and swooping, which was just amazing to see. Everywhere we looked there were hundreds of White Storks with a 
dash of Little and Cattle Egrets amongst them. For a moment everyone was very conscious of where they put their feet as a Scolopendra scurried 
briefly out of the low vegetation, but it was soon eyes back to the skies as Marsh Harriers hunted the fields, we watched a Booted Eagle and then 
we had a pair of distant Spanish Imperial Eagles. 




As we were driving along Niki exclaimed “What’s that?” and pulled up so we hopped out the van, expecting to scan for something distant, to 
instead have a juvenile Spanish Imperial Eagle fly low overhead, its gingery chocolately feathers a sight that I think is seared into my mind forever 
now.  We flushed a Black-crowned Night Heron as we went further along, Spanish Sparrows could be seen in the bushes and we saw a couple of 
perched Black-winged Kites alongside hundreds more White Storks. I don’t want to say the group was easily pleased but a patch of squirting 
cucumbers provided a huge amount of hilarity for a good while. Other sightings included Grey Heron, Common Kestrel, Eurasian Spoonbill, Green 
Sandpiper, House Sparrow, Kingfisher and Northern Lapwing.





Monday 21st October 

Our morning Crested Tits were joined by Hawfinches in the top of the 
trees at Huerta Grande and a quick stop by the edge of the road got a 
few of the group views of Lesser Kestrel alongside Common Kestrel.


The majority of the morning was taken up with a boat trip and what a 
trip we had! We were taken out on a rather lovely private boat from 
Algeciras to look for sea birds and cetaceans. It wasn’t long from 
leaving the harbour that the first fin was spotted and before we knew it, 
we were surrounded by Striped and Common Dolphins – Striped being 
a brand new species from me. Leaning over the edge of the boat we 
were just meters from these magnificent animals as they rode the bow 
waves and we watched another group surf the wake of the fast 
passenger ferry. We eventually left these dolphins behind and headed 
further out into the straits. Blows announced the presence of other 
cetaceans nearby and we were quickly joined by a group of Bottlenose 
Dolphins, including some tiny calves. I think everyone was grinning 
from ear to ear by this point and dolphins were named honorary birds 
for the rest of the trip. We did remember to look out for birds too, with 
great views of both Cory’s and Balearic Shearwaters, Northern 
Gannets, Sandwich Terns, Yellow-legged Gulls and a couple of 

Turnstones on the way back into the harbour. 


We all made friends with an European Mantis at the coffee spot where dark clouds loomed in the skies with Griffon Vultures and a Booted Eagle. 


We then headed to our lunch spot where the phenomenal wildlife experiences just kept coming. We watched in awe as kettles of Griffon Vultures 
spiralled upwards before peeling off to head to Africa. The sheer number of birds was incredible and like nothing I’d seen before.  It was amazing to 
sit there and watch them all, embracing the magic of migration. When we could tear our eyes away from the vultures there was plenty else to 



entertain us with a kettle of Black Storks, Monarch butterflies amongst the trees, Serin, Cirl Buntings, a Booted Eagle hunting, Short-toed 
Treecreepers feeding on the bark and two Bonelli’s Eagles.


We did a quick stop at Cazalla to look for a Rosefinch which had been reported earlier in the day by local birders. Unfortunately we didn’t manage to 
locate it but views of a stooping Short-toed Eagle and a group of Alpine Swifts flying past made up for that.


We then headed down to Tarifa and lurking in a carpark head a Common Bulbul – such a wonderfully good noise! We failed to actually see the bird 
as it was hiding behind a wall but had Pied Flycatcher, Sardinian Warbler, Short-toed Tree-creeper, Spotless Starlings and Blackcaps keeping us on 
our toes. We had a wander around the town before heading down to the port to get us all views of Lesser Kestrel in flight.


Back at Huerta Grande we had another tasty three-course vegetarian dinner, for meat-free Mondays, followed by a delicious local drink that tasted 
like Christmas pudding in a glass as we all raved about what an amazing day we’d had.


Tuesday 22nd October 

We were due to leave Huerta Grande mid-morning giving us plenty of time 
for a stroll around the grounds and to ensure that I got my morning dose of 
Crested Tits! We followed the path around the edge of the site taking in the 
beautiful cork oaks and scrubby patches. We heard a couple of tree frogs 
but knew it would be impossible to find them amongst the cork bark. 
Firecrests, Hawfinches, Common Chiffchaffs and Eurasian Jays moved 
amongst the trees and a mournful yaffle announced the presence of an 
Iberian Green Woodpecker. A Great White Egret flying off down the hillside 
was an unexpected sighting as we listened to a Cetti’s Warbler.


Soon it was time to load bags up and head into the Sierra de Nieves, with a 
petrol stop adding Crested Larks to the day´s sightings.


The temperature dropped as we got higher and we dug coats out of bags 
as we parked up at a stunning picnic spot. Thunder rolled overhead as we 
birded the mix of rocky ground, where smaller scrub led up to Holm Oaks 
and pines on the further slopes. The Black Redstarts were nice and showy 
whilst an Iberian Grey Shrike was very striking, sat on top of a bush. 
Watching it puke up a pellet that I then went and found was a rather novel 
experience! Eurasian Jays, Common Blackbirds, Song Thrush and Mistle 

Thrushes all moved around us.


The rain finally came in so we went to a nearby bar for bocadillos and coffee where we ended up strangely captivated by Spanish “Wheel of 
Fortune”. 




As the weather improved, we headed back to our earlier spot but moved a little further down the valley. The shrike was still present and the group 
stalked Dartford Warblers through the scrub. After an exercise in patience we finally got good views of Rock Bunting. Whilst Matt stayed to watch 
them I decided to head back towards Niki and Simon in case they spotted something. It turned out to be a good idea as Niki spotted a Bonelli’s 
Eagle sat on a rock. We watched Griffon Vultures flying near a distant peak where two distinctively different birds revealed themselves to be Golden 
Eagles.


It was then time to head onwards to Júzcar, the little blue village nestled amongst the 
chestnut woodland. The village was painted blue to celebrate the Smurf movie and 
has decided to stay that way. Our home for the next couple of night was the charming 
Hotel Bandolero, where we could watch Crag Martins from the balcony. After a cold 
but refreshing dip in the pool Matt and I went for a wander to the other side of the 
village, spotting Papa Smurf and White and Grey Wagtails along the way. 


We’d been told the food was good at the hotel but that hadn’t really prepared us for 
what we were about to experience that evening. The food was mind-blowingly 
incredible! We started with Pumpkin soup with coconut and goats cheese, followed by 
a fennel and asparagus risotto, rounded off with Kentucky butter cake with crème 
anglaise and some green ice cream. I have never tasted food like it! The great food 
was accompanied by several attempts at table selfies, demonstrations of scope faces 
with wine bottles, general giggles and good fun – a great way to end another fabulous 
day.


Wednesday 23rd October 

In vans smelling of chestnut bread straight from the oven, we headed to our first site 
of the day, Los Riscos - an area of rocky mountains above Júzcar. It was another 
beautiful and atmospheric site, with clouds drifting over the top of some of the rocky 
formations. Griffon Vultures perched on cliffs and a Black Wheatear put on a show on 
a rocky outcrop leading to lots of exclamations of admiration from the group. To the 
sound of Woodlark singing, lots of small birds moved through the valley including 
Redwing, Brambling, Corn Buntings, Greenfinch, Goldfinch, Linnet, and Blackbird. We 
eventually pinned down Rock Petronia and enjoyed Blue Rock Thrush, Black 
Redstarts and Tracey’s favourite Stonechats. As we looked through our binoculars it 
was almost silent around us, apart from bird calls and the soft sound of the livestock 
bells.


From the vans, on route to our next stop, we had views of Cirl Bunting on a wire and a 
number of Blue Rock Thrushes and Black Wheatears, alongside another Iberian Grey 
Shrike.




We spent some time exploring Ronda, walking through the parks to the edge of the cliffs. Tourists with their selfie sticks seemed oblivious to the 
stunning Blue Rock Thrush that we were ogling. We had a quick coffee break at a café by the bridge before wandering back towards the vans where 
the group added Red Crossbill and Red-billed Chough to the list. 


Next stop of the day was Cuevo del Gato (Cave of the Cat). The bridge to the cave had collapsed but luckily the stepping stones were intact and we 
could marvel at the stunning pool at the front of the cave. We sat by the river to eat another tasty picnic lunch, occasionally interrupted by shouts of 
Kingfisher and a flash of brilliant blue. Blue Rock Thrushes moved up and down the rock face as Griffon Vultures flew above the peaks. Cetti’s 
Warbler and Grey Wagtail were seen near the water edge and I got another butterfly lifer in the form of Lang’s Short-tailed Blue.


We pulled up at a spot on the roadside to watch Griffon Vultures and Red-billed Choughs, swirling around the rock faces when Niki spotted an Ibex 
amongst the rocks. They were more impressive than I had expected them to be and as we watched we counted six individuals moving confidently 
across the rocks, some which had rather large pairs of horns. The experience was enhanced even more by having Griffon Vultures cruise through 
the scope view.


We then headed down to Montejaque dam at the bottom of the valley from where we could see the entrance to the cave system that ends at Cuevo 
del Gato. The noise of the chough passing through the valley was amazing, echoing off the cliffs and leaving behind almost utter silence once they 
had gone. A pair of Ravens kronked away from the top of a seal-shaped rock and we were once again treated to views of Black Wheatear and Blue 
Rock Thrush. Chris was luckily enough to spot a Ring Ouzel as we got back to the vehicles. 


It was then time to make our way back to Júzcar, where we said our farewells to Niki as she headed off to prepare for a new tour the next day. We 
gathered in the bar to do the final log of the trip and then it was time for another incredible dinner. As a group we took turns to list our highlights of 
the trip and top five species. There were so many lovely moments mentioned and a couple of people snuck in a few extra highlights- a perfect way 
to end the last night of the trip.


Thursday 24th October 

We were all ready to leave for 8, saying goodbye to Catherine and Tracey as they headed off on the next part of their trip. The morning light on the 
mountains was beautiful and it got warmer as we headed down out the mountains. We couldn’t end our trip without looking at some birds so we did 
a quick detour to a golf course in Málaga where noisy Monk Parakeets became the last addition to the trip list.


Sadly it was then time to head to the airport and say our goodbyes as the group went their separate ways after a phenomenal week of birding. We 
couldn’t have hoped for a nicer group, such amazing and knowledgeable guides and a wonderful array of wildlife!


 
 





Birds

Date:
Common name Scientific name 18th 19th 20th 21st 22nd 23rd 24th

1 Mute Swan Cygnus olor 5
2 Gadwall Anas strepera 10
3 Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa 4
4 Cory's Shearwater Calonectris borealis √ 20+
5 Balearic Shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus 3
6 Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus roseus 11
7 Black Stork Ciconia nigra 20+
8 White Stork Ciconia ciconia 3657 2+
9 Northern Bald Ibis Geronticus eremita 18

10 Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus 3
11 Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia 15+
12 Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticorax nycticorax 1
13 Western Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis √ √ √
14 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea √ 1
15 Great Egret Ardea alba 1
16 Little Egret Egretta garzetta √
17 Northern Gannet Morus bassanus √ √
18 European Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis √
19 Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo √ √ √
20 Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus √ 2
21 Black-winged Kite Elanus caeruleus 4
22 Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus √ √ 50+ 800+ 30+ 175+ √
23 Short-toed Snake Eagle Circaetus gallicus 1 √ 3+ 2+
24 Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus √ 10+ 3
25 Spanish Imperial Eagle Aquila adalberti 2
26 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 2
27 Bonelli's Eagle Aquila fasciata 2 2 1
28 Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus √ √ 5 3 1 2
29 Western Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus 30+ 1
30 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo 1 √ 1



31 Atlas Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus cirtensis √ √
32 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 1
33 Eurasian Stone-curlew Burhinus oedicnemus 12
34 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 20
35 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus 1
36 Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula 150+
37 Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus 50+
38 Common Redshank Tringa totanus 20+
39 Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia 5+
40 Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus 3
41 Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos √ 2
42 Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres 2
43 Red Knot Calidris canutus √
44 Sanderling Calidris alba 70+
45 Little Stint Calidris minuta 20
46 Dunlin Calidris alpina 50+
47 Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus 10+ 3
48 Audouin's Gull Ichthyaetus audouinii √ 40+
49 Yellow-legged Gull Larus michahellis √ √ √ √
50 Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus √
51 Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia 1
52 Sandwich Tern Thalasseus sandvicensis 5 10
53 Rock Dove Columba livia √ √ √ √ √
54 Common Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus 1000+ 120+ 10+
55 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto √ √ √ √ √ √ √
56 Tawny Owl Stri√ aluco √ √ √ √ 2 1
57 Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 2+ 5+
58 Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis 1 2
59 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major 1 2 1
60 Iberian Green Woodpecker Picus sharpei 1
61 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni 3
62 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 10 5+ 3 1
63 Eurasian Hobby Falco subbuteo √ √ 1
64 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus √ 2 1



65 Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis 1 1
66 Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius 10+
67 Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax 60+
68 Western Jackdaw Coloeus monedula √ √
69 Northern Raven Corvus corax 5 4 6 4
70 European Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus 4 8 4
71 Eurasian Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus √ √ √ √ √ √ √
72 Great Tit Parus major √ √ √ √ √ √ √
73 Woodlark Lullula arborea 1 4
74 Thekla Lark Galerida theklae √ √
75 Crested Lark Galerida cristata √ 1 √
76 Calandra Lark Melanocorypha calandra 10
77 Sand Martin Riparia riparia √ 2+ 5+
78 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica √ √ √ √ √ √
79 Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris √ √ √ √ √ √ √
80 Common House Martin Delichon urbicum √ √ √ √ √
81 Red-rumped Swallow Cecropis daurica √ √ √ √ √ √ √
82 Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti 5 2 2 2
83 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus 5
84 Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita 1 4 8 10 √
85 Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis √ 2
86 Eurasian Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla √ √ √ √ √
87 Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata 1 3+ 2
88 Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala √ √ √ √ √ √ √
89 Common Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla 5 3 3+ 1
90 Eurasian Wren Troglodytes troglodytes 2
91 Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea √ 2 1 2+ 1
92 Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla √ 3 5 2 3+
93 Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris
94 Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor √ √ √ √ √ √
95 Redwing Turdus iliacus 2
96 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 2 4 20+
97 Common Blackbird Turdus merula √ √ √ √
98 Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus 1



99 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus 3
100 Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata 1
101 European Robin Erithacus rubecula √ √ √ √
102 European Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca √
103 Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros 2 2 3 10 7
104 Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius 1 8
105 European Stonechat Sa√icola rubicola √ √ √ √ √ 28
106 Black Wheatear Oenanthe leucura 8
107 House Sparrow Passer domesticus √ √ √ √
108 Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis √
109 Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia 5+
110 Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 2 2 4 10+
111 White Wagtail Motacilla alba 5 10+ 8+
112 Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis √ √ √ √
113 Brambling Fringilla montifringilla 1
114 Common Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs √ √ √ √
115 Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes √ √ 7 8+
116 European Greenfinch Chloris chloris √ √ √ √ √
117 Common Linnet Linaria cannabina √ √ √ 20+ √
118 European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis √ √ √ √ √
119 European Serin Serinus serinus √ 5+ 10+ 5+ √
120 Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra √ √ 2+ √
121 Rock Bunting Emberiza cia 4+ 0+
122 Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus √
123 Monk Parakeet Myiopsitta monachus √ √



Other taxa 

Date:
Common name Scientific name 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Cetaceans 
Common Dolphin Delphinus delphis 100+
Striped Dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba 30+
Bottle-nose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus 30+

Mammals
Iberian Ibex Capra pyrenaica hispanica 6+
Red Deer Cervus elaphus 1

Dragonflies & Damselflies
Southern Hawker Aeshna cyanea √ √
Red-veined Darter Sympetrum fonscolombii √ √

Butterflies
Geranium Bronze Cacyreus marshalli √ √ √
Painted Lady Vanessa cardui √ √
Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas 1
Clouded Yellow Colias croceus √ √ √
Large White Pieris brassicae √ √
Small White Pieris rapae √ √
Two-Tailed Pasha Chara√es jasius √
Monarch Danaus plexippus √ √

Other insects
Mediterranean Banded 
Centipede Scolopendra cingulata 1
European Mantis Mantis religiosa 1 1
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Reptiles & Ampibians
Mediterranean Tree Frog Hyla meridionalis √ √ √ 2+
Common Toad Bufo bufo √
Iberian Pond Tortoise Mauremys leprosa 3
Moorish Gecko Tarentola mauritanica √ √ √ √
Common House Gecko Hemidactylus frenatus 1
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